DON'T ASK, JUST GO!
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“By this we know love, because He laid down His life for us. And we also ought to lay
down our lives for the brethren. But whoever has this world's goods, and sees his
brother in need, and shuts up his heart from him, how does the love of God abide in
him?”
– 1 John 3:16-17; See pattern with Truth of GOD's Love we should reflect:
Gospel of John, verses 3: 16-17.
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If God draws you to see that someone else as a need, and
you are able to help: Don't JUST ASK: GO!
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We've been taught to think that needing help is a sign you're weak. So
if you ask, “Can I help?” they'll most likely answer, “No”.

CHORUS
If you help and they don't like it, then you humbly …. step back.
You have shown them by your actions
truly you care – and respect them.... Truly Care! And respect them.
Actions show Love more than just words.
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If God draws you to see that someone has a need you could help, Don't
be afraid to just GO and do whatever you can.
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We've been taught to mind our own bus'ness,
but Jesus showed in His LIFE: “STEP UP!” So
PRAY for Wisdom and God will show you how to do what you CAN.

REPEAT CHORUS
==================================================================================================
.

Song Story. I was at a Bible Study I'd been attending over 4 years. The leader's wife leaned
over to him about 1 hour after it started, then gathered her things and left. He explained that she
was feeling dizzy again, and was going out to the car. I asked him, “Do you want to walk her to
the car? - We can wait.” He got up & opened the door saying, “I'll ask her if she wants me to.”
As the door swung closed again, I called out loudly, “Don't Ask – Just GO.”....
I knew my friend well enough to know she wouldn't want to be a bother and would tell him,
“Oh, that's OK, I'll be fine.”.... He didn't return for quite a bit :) A few hours later, this line echoing
through my mind, I decided that maybe this was God's idea for a song.... and in minutes, I wrote
the lyrics for this song and designed the melody plan, ready to put this new song on the website
that is based on the same scriptures, 2nd Corinthians 3:18:
When we TRULY want to reflect
our LORD & act like Him, the Holy Spirit will HELP us, will answer our prayers with wisdom to see
opportunities to be true Loving Servants of our Master... perfect for this Album Name.

